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We present pollen-based reconstructions of the spatio-temporal dynamics of northern European
regional vegetation abundance through the Holocene. We apply the Regional Estimates of VEgetation
Abundance from Large Sites (REVEALS) model using fossil pollen records from eighteen sites within ﬁve
modern biomes in the region. The eighteen sites are classiﬁed into four time-trajectory types on the basis
of principal components analysis of both the REVEALS-based vegetation estimates (RVs) and the pollen
percentage (PPs). The four trajectory types are more clearly separated for RVs than PPs. Further, the
timing of major Holocene shifts, rates of compositional change, and diversity indices (turnover and
evenness) differ between RVs and PPs. The differences are due to the reduction by REVEALS of biases in
fossil pollen assemblages caused by different basin size, and inter-taxonomic differences in pollen pro-
ductivity and dispersal properties. For example, in comparison to the PPs, the RVs show an earlier in-
crease in Corylus and Ulmus in the early-Holocene and a more pronounced increase in grassland and
deforested areas since the mid-Holocene. The results suggest that the inﬂuence of deforestation and
agricultural activities on plant composition and abundance from Neolithic times was stronger than
previously inferred from PPs. Relative to PPs, RVs show a more rapid compositional change, a largest
decrease in turnover, and less variable evenness in most of northern Europe since 5200 cal yr BP. All
these changes are primarily related to the strong impact of human activities on the vegetation. This study
demonstrates that RV-based estimates of diversity indices, timing of shifts, and rates of change in
reconstructed vegetation provide new insights into the timing and magnitude of major humanEnvironmental Science, Linnaeus University, Sweden.
.marquer@nateko.lu.se (L. Marquer).
hy and Ecosystem Science, Lund University, Sweden.
L. Marquer et al. / Quaternary Science Reviews 90 (2014) 199e216200disturbance on Holocene regional vegetation, features that are critical in the assessment of human
impact on vegetation, land-cover, biodiversity, and climate in the past.
 2014 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
Fossil pollen records are the major source for reconstructing and
understanding regional Holocene vegetation dynamics. However,
various factors, such as inter-taxonomic differences in pollen pro-
ductivity and dispersal, make pollenevegetation relationships
complex. As a result, estimation of plant abundances from pollen
percentages is difﬁcult (Sugita, 1994). Pollen-accumulation rates
have been used to circumvent the interdependencies of percentage
data and to assess vegetation change better (e.g. Giesecke and
Fontana, 2008; Seppä et al., 2009), but vegetation reconstructions
based on pollen-accumulation rates require robust and reliable
chronologies and are dependent on differential pollen productivity
and dispersal (e.g. Hicks, 2001; Sugita et al., 2010; Mazier et al.,
2012b; Matthias and Giesecke, 2014). As an alternative, modern
analogue techniques are widely used (e.g. Williams, 2002; Tarasov
et al., 2007; Williams et al., 2011). One analogue approach is to use
contemporary observations of forest cover from high-resolution
radiometer sensors and provide reconstructions of forest cover.
Such an approach is of limited use for non-analogue vegetation
conditions. Using pollen counts and proportions, the Landscape
Reconstruction Algorithm (LRA; Sugita, 2007a, 2007b) has been
proposed for quantitative reconstructions of vegetation abundance
at both regional and local spatial scales; the approach reduces
biases caused by inter-taxonomic differences in pollen productivity
and dispersal, differences in basin size, and spatial heterogeneity of
vegetation. Moreover, the LRA is one of the few methods that cor-
rects for the non-linear nature of the pollenevegetation relation-
ship using percentages and allows the reconstruction of past
abundances of individual plant taxa around pollen sites.
Modern data-model comparisons using the ﬁrst step of the LRA,
the Regional Estimates of VEgetation Abundance from Large Sites
(REVEALS) model (Sugita, 2007a) show that REVEALS-based esti-
mates of vegetation abundance (RVs) are closer to the observed
vegetation abundance than pollen percentages (PPs) (Sugita,
2007a; Hellman et al., 2008a). Gaillard et al. (1998), Broström
et al. (1998), Sugita et al. (1998) and Hellman et al. (2009)
demonstrated that herbaceous pollen taxa (non-arboreal pollen
taxa, NAP) expressed in PPs tend to under-represent non-forested
areas and that the NAP/vegetation relationship is not linear in
southern Sweden; hence the magnitude of human impact inferred
from NAP percentages is underestimated. At a European scale,
REVEALS reconstructions (Sugita et al., 2008; Gaillard et al., 2010;
Nielsen and Odgaard, 2010; Soepboer et al., 2010; Marquer, 2012;
Nielsen et al., 2012; Fyfe et al., 2013; Trondman et al., personal
communication) and other modelling approaches for estimating
changes in the fraction of deforested land (Kaplan et al., 2009, 2011)
suggest an under-estimation of deforested areas by PPs over the
last three to six millennia. However, REVEALS-based analysis of
regional changes in vegetation characteristics in northern Europe,
such as composition (percentage cover of individual taxa or groups
of taxa) and evenness, over the entire Holocene has not been
attempted thus far.
To date, most studies of long-term changes in plant composition
and ﬂoristic/vegetation/landscape diversity are based on PPs (e.g.
Jacobson et al., 1987; Birks et al., 1988; Birks and Line, 1992; Grimm
and Jacobson, 1992; Odgaard, 1994, 1999, 2001, 2007; Berglund
et al., 2008; Birks and Birks, 2008). As RVs are different from PPs,our understanding is incomplete and in need of re-evaluation
(Odgaard, 2001; Wang and Herzschuh, 2011; Fredh et al., 2012,
2013). Because of the restrictions involved in the selection of taxa
for RV reconstruction, taxonomic richness is currently beyond the
scope of the REVEALS approach. However, as most of themajor taxa
in the region are included in RVs, evenness of the REVEALS-
reconstructed vegetation is potentially informative for assessing
some aspects of vegetation diversity at the regional spatial scale
and provides new insights into past spatio-temporal dynamics of
plant compositional change.
Anthropogenic impacts on the vegetation/landscapes of Europe
have greatly affected biodiversity and plant composition in the
Holocene. Palaeoecological studies in many parts of Europe suggest
that Mesolithic hunteregatherer populations had local and limited
impacts on forests (Behre, 1988). Subsequent Neolithic and later
populations enacted extensive forest clearance in order to establish
farmland and to acquire wood for building and fuel (Behre, 1988).
Recent geochemical and modelling studies have suggested that the
onset of signiﬁcant anthropogenic impacts through forest clearance
in some areas started even earlier, perhaps as long as 8000 years
ago (Ruddiman, 2003; Kaplan et al., 2011; Ruddiman et al., 2011).
Estimates of the timing and magnitude of vegetation change using
the REVEALS model are thus critical for further discussion of early
anthropogenic impacts on the Earth system.
By using continuous time-series of RVs over the last 11,700 years
in northern Europe, this study aims to assess:
1. how different RVs are from PPs for the entire Holocene in
different regions;
2. the extent to which the timing of regional shifts in vegetation,
rates of compositional change, and diversity (turnover and
evenness) differ using RVs or PPs; and
3. the effects of human disturbance on long-term changes in
vegetation abundance at regional and sub-continental scales.2. Target sites
This study uses pollen records from eighteen target sites ob-
tained from the European Pollen Database (Fyfe et al., 2009;
Giesecke et al., 2014) or directly from the authors (Appendix A-
supplementary data). They were selected using four criteria:
i) the sites should be representative of the ﬁve major modern
biomes of northern Europe and distributed along transects
from west (Ireland) to east (Estonia) and from north (Swe-
den/Finland) to south (Germany/Poland) (Fig. 1 and
Appendix A-supplementary data). Sites located above
800 m a.s.l. were not considered because pollen dispersal
and deposition in complex upland topographic contexts are
not well understood yet; therefore, results obtained from
high-elevation sites might be unreliable and not comparable
with results from low and medium elevation sites. We use a
map of potential modern biomes deﬁned by the BIOME I
model (Prentice et al., 1992, 1998) to assign sites to modern
biomes.
ii) the sites should be ‘large’ lakes (50 ha) because the RE-
VEALS model (Sugita, 2007a) assumes that (1) there are no
Fig. 1. Location of the 18 sites and their modern biome (according to the biome classiﬁcation of Prentice et al. (1992, 1998)). Trajectory Types 1e4: groups of sites with similar
Holocene time trajectories of pollen assemblages and pollen-based REVEALS estimates of vegetation (see results of the Principal components analysis (PCA) in Fig. 2, and the text for
further explanation). REVEALS: “Regional Estimate of VEgetation Abundance from Large Sites”, a model of pollenevegetation relationship (Sugita, 2007a).
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and thus lakes are more appropriate than mires for vegeta-
tion reconstruction; and (2) pollen records from ‘large sites’
represent regional vegetation (Janssen, 1981; Prentice, 1988;
Sugita, 2007a; Hellman et al., 2008a, 2008b). Note that two
sites are exceptions to that criteria; Großer Treppelsee (site
5) consists of three basins representing 67 ha in total, i.e.
each basin is smaller than 50 ha; and Loch a’Bhogaidh (site 9)
was a lake during the early- andmid-Holocene that became a
mire during the late mid-Holocene.
iii) the pollen records should have a robust chronological control
and a satisfactory time resolution of vegetation change for
the entire Holocene (Appendixes A and B, supplementary
data). All the chronologies are based on calibrated years BP
(cal yr BP). If the original publications used uncalibrated
radiocarbon dates, we established new chronologies in cali-
brated ages using the computer program Clam v2.0 (Blaauw,
2010).
iv) the pollen records from the selected sites should have high
pollen counts per sample and as many samples as possible in
each of the twenty-ﬁve time windows for which REVEALS
was applied for reconstruction. We chose to use the
following time windows: 0e100, 100e350, and 350e
700 cal yr BP and every 500-year interval between 700 and
11,700 cal yr BP. These time intervals were selected in order
to obtain a reasonable compromise between (1) maximizing
the time resolution over the late-Holocene, a period of rapid
human-induced vegetation change, and (2) maximizing the
size of pollen counts. The latter is important as simulations
have demonstrated that the higher the pollen counts are, thesmaller the error estimates of the RVs (Sugita, 2007a). The
total pollen count in each time window at each site varies
from 300 to 34,000 (the pollen counts for the youngest time
windows are the lowest due to shorter time intervals).3. Methods
3.1. The REVEALS model
REVEALS (Sugita, 2007a) is a generalised version of the R-value
model proposed by Davis (1963). The R-value model deals with the
non-linear nature of the pollenevegetation relationship in per-
centages by reducing biases caused by inter-taxonomic differences
in pollen productivity. REVEALS also reduces additional important
biases caused by inter-taxon differences in pollen dispersal and
deposition, and differences in the size of sedimentary basins. One of
the important features of models for vegetation reconstruction,
such as REVEALS, is that all the assumptions and parameter se-
lection are explicit and transparent. Clear assumptions facilitate
repeatable interpretation and robust assessment of the results.
These assumptions also represent important working hypotheses
that need to be tested; but testing these hypotheses is beyond the
scope of this paper, and several of them have been tested
elsewhere.
Important assumptions of the REVEALS model (Sugita, 2007a)
include: (1) the source-distribution bias caused by heterogeneous
distribution of the source plants (Sugita, 1994, 2013; Sugita et al.,
2010) is negligible when pollen records from large sites (50e
100 ha) are used; (2) most pollen comes from within a radius of
Table 1
Relative pollen productivity estimates (PPEs) and fall speeds of pollen for the 25 taxa
used in the REVEALS analyses. The PPEs of all taxa are relative to a reference taxon, in
this case Gramineae (PPE ¼ 1). Note that the Plantago montana-type includes the
species Plantago montana, P. alpina, and P. maritima.
Plant taxa/pollen
morphological types
Abbreviations
used in ﬁgures
PPEs and their
standard errors
Fall speeds
of pollen (m/s)
Trees and tall shrubs
Abies Abi. 6.88  1.44 0.12
Alnus Alnu. 9.07  0.1 0.021
Betula Betu. 3.09  0.27 0.024
Carpinus Carp. 3.55  0.43 0.042
Corylus Cory. 1.99  0.19 0.025
Fagus Fagu. 2.35  0.11 0.057
Fraxinus Fraxi. 1.03  0.11 0.022
Juniperus Juni. 2.07  0.04 0.016
Picea Pice. 2.62  0.12 0.056
Pinus Pinu. 6.38  0.45 0.031
Quercus Quer. 5.83  0.15 0.035
Salix Sali. 1.22  0.11 0.022
Tilia Tili. 0.8  0.03 0.032
Ulmus Ulmu. 1.27  0.05 0.032
Dwarf shrubs
Calluna vulgaris Call. 0.82  0.02 0.038
Herbs
Artemisia Arte. 3.48  0.2 0.025
Cerealia-t Cere. 1.85  0.38 0.06
Cyperaceae Cype. 0.87  0.06 0.035
Filipendula Fili. 2.81  0.43 0.006
Gramineae Gram. 1  0 0.035
Plantago lanceolata Pl.lan. 1.04  0.09 0.029
Plantago media Pl.med. 1.27  0.18 0.024
Plantago montana Pl.mt. 0.74  0.13 0.03
Rumex acetosa-t Ru.ac. 2.14  0.28 0.018
Secale-t Seca-t 3.02  0.05 0.06
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region are used in a REVEALS reconstruction, there should be no
spatial gradients in the vegetation composition of that region.
Extensive simulations and several empirical studies show that
these three assumptions are valid (Sugita, 2007a; Hellman et al.,
2008a, 2008b; Soepboer et al., 2010). Additional assumptions
include: 1) the sedimentary basin is a circular opening in the
vegetation canopy; 2) wind is the sole agent of pollen transport; 3)
pollen productivity estimates are taxon-speciﬁc and constant in
space and time; 4) wind speed and atmospheric conditions are
constant over the time of pollen dispersal; 5) pollen deposited on
the water surface is well mixed before sedimentation, and the
inter-taxon differences in pollen preservation in sediments are
negligible. Effects of departure from those assumptions on the
pollen dispersal/deposition models, as well as on REVEALS, have
been discussed and evaluated elsewhere (e.g. Nielsen, 2004;
Bunting and Middleton, 2005; Nielsen and Sugita, 2005; Sugita,
2007a; Gaillard et al., 2008; Mazier et al., 2008; Hellman et al.,
2008a, 2008b). Additional assumptions (2), (4), and (5) are also
used in traditional interpretation of pollen percentage records,
although they have seldom been clearly speciﬁed. It is only when
the resulting interpretations do not seem ecologically reasonable
that investigators consider the possibility of departures from these
assumptions.
3.2. Parameter sets and pollen data for the REVEALS-based
reconstructions
The critical parameters for the REVEALS model include relative
pollen productivity estimates (PPEs) and the fall speed of pollen of
the constituent taxa (Table 1) (Sugita, 1993, 1994, 2007a). Other
parameters are lake size (radius of the sedimentary basin),
maximum spatial extent of the regional vegetation (distance from
the centre of the site), wind speed, and other constants that are
appropriate in neutral atmospheric conditions (Gaillard et al.,
2008).
Broström et al. (2008) summarised methods used to obtain
PPEs. PPEs were calculated from modern pollen data and related
vegetation surveys in various regions in Europe, from northern
Finland to the Jura mountains and the Swiss lowlands (Sugita et al.,
1999; Broström et al., 2004, 2008; Nielsen, 2004; Bunting et al.,
2005; Nielsen and Sugita, 2005; Räsänen et al., 2007; Soepboer
et al., 2007; Mazier et al., 2008; von Stedingk et al., 2008; Poska
et al., 2011; Abraham and Kozakova, 2012; Hjelle and Sugita,
2012; Matthias et al., 2012). Various physical and biological fac-
tors, such as climate, soil, topography, genetic variation, plant age,
and anthropogenic impacts are likely to affect pollen productivity
(e.g. Broström et al., 2008). In this study we adopt the “Standard 2”
set of PPEs and their error estimates from the LANDCLIM (LAND
cover e CLIMate interactions in NW Europe during the Holocene)
project (Gaillard et al., 2010; Mazier et al., 2012a); this set repre-
sents the ﬁrst PPEs based on a synthesis of all values available in the
study region for 25 taxa (Table 1). “Standard 2” set includes taxon-
speciﬁc mean PPEs and their standard errors calculated according
to the following rules: (i) when 5 or more PPEs were available for a
pollen type (N  5), the largest and the smallest estimates
(generally outlier values) were excluded, and the mean was
calculated using the remaining estimates; (ii) when N¼ 4, the most
extreme value was excluded, and the mean was calculated using
the remaining three values; and (iii), when N  3, the mean was
based on all values available. This set of PPEs is used for all studies
within the LANDCLIM project so far (Nielsen et al., 2012; Fyfe et al.,
2013; Trondman et al., submitted for publication). The modern
radius of the sedimentary basin, calculated from its total area, is
assumed to be constant through time for all target sites.Atmospheric conditions during pollen dispersal are assumed to be
neutral, and the wind speed is set to 3 m/s, following earlier studies
(e.g. Hellman, 2008a,b; Sugita et al., 2008). The maximum spatial
extent of the regional vegetation from the centre of the lake basin is
deﬁned as 50 km for all target sites, because we expect that at least
80% of the pollen of the constituent taxa (Table 1) to come from
within this distance (Hellman et al., 2008a). Therefore, the output
from the REVEALS model represents vegetation abundance as
proportions of cover (or percentage cover) for individual plant taxa
(25) within a 50 km radius area from the centre of each lake basin.
Standard errors for the RVs are calculated following the method of
Sugita (2007a).
3.3. Numerical techniques
We use several multivariate methods to summarise and classify
the spatio-temporal patterns of the RVs and PPs. The RV and PP
results are analysed separately, following the same protocol:
(1) Classiﬁcation of the time trajectories of regional taxa
compositional change at individual sites: Principal com-
ponents analysis (PCA) is used to characterise the time tra-
jectories over the last 11,700 years. The gradient lengths
determined by detrended correspondence analysis are short
(<2.2 standard deviations of compositional turnover) for
both the RV and PP results based on the 18 sites and 25 taxa.
Accordingly, linear-based models such as PCA are appro-
priate for data analysis (ter Braak and Prentice, 1988). All the
calculations are implemented using CANOCO 4.5 for Win-
dows (ter Braak and Smilauer, 2002). Before running PCA, the
threshold value of 1% (PPs and RVs separately) is used to
determine the start (age) of the regular presence of indi-
vidual taxa at individual target sites; for each taxon, pollen
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analysis. This procedure is adopted to reduce the inﬂuence of
rare pollen types on the PCA results during the early- and
mid-Holocene. The RV and PP results are then transformed
using the arcsine square-root transformation to extend the
range of the results and to compress the centre of their dis-
tribution (McCune and Grace, 2002); this transformation
tends to stabilise variances. The site PCA trajectories are then
grouped into “Trajectory Types” by visual inspection. PCA
results e axes 1 and 2 e are plotted as a distance biplot using
CanoDraw 4 for Windows (ter Braak and Smilauer, 2002).
(2) Timing of Holocene regional taxa compositional changes:
For each Trajectory Type, mean RVs and mean PPs of indi-
vidual taxa are calculated for each of the 25 time windows.
We then use CONISS, a temporally constrained incremental
sum-of-squares cluster analysis (Grimm, 1987; as imple-
mented in TILIA V.1.7.16), to identify the timing of marked
changes in regional taxa composition for each Trajectory
Type. Square-root transformation is applied to the RV and PP
results and the Edwards and Cavalli-Sforza’s chord distance
(commonly used in TILIA) is used as the dissimilarity coef-
ﬁcient in CONISS. TG View V.2.0.2 is used to plot the
dendrograms.
(3) Differences between PP- and RV-based results: The “Holo-
cene dissimilarity” is calculated for each taxon i and for each
Trajectory Type, deﬁned as the dissimilarity of taxon
i ¼ P251 jPPi  RVij (summed for all 25 time windows). This
measure identiﬁes plant taxa that show signiﬁcant differ-
ences between RVs and PPs for each Trajectory Type over the
entire Holocene. The squared chord distance (Prentice, 1980)
is calculated to evaluate the dissimilarities between RVs and
PPs for each Trajectory Type, when all taxa are considered
together. In this case, squared chord distance is preferred
over Euclidean distance because it gives greater weight to
taxa that have lower abundances, whereas Euclidean dis-
tance is strongly inﬂuenced by taxa with high abundances
(Prentice, 1980).
(4) Rate of regional taxa compositional change, turnover, and
evenness: The following measures are calculated using both
the PP- and RV-based results: A) The rate of taxa composi-
tional change (sensu Grimm and Jacobson, 1992) reveals
periods of stability and change for PPs and RVs. It is calcu-
lated as the dissimilarity coefﬁcient (squared chord distance)
between two adjacent time windows divided by the time
interval between them. B) Turnover is deﬁned as the rate or
magnitude of change in taxa composition along pre-deﬁned
spatial or environmental gradients (Vellend, 2001). The
calculation of turnover is based on detrended canonical
correspondence analysis (DCCA) using CANOCO (Leps and
Smilauer, 2003; Birks, 2007; Birks and Birks, 2008). An
arcsine square-root transformation of both RVs and PPs is
applied. Ordination is constrained by sample age and
detrended by segments. The sample scores (gradient length
expressed in standard deviation units of compositional
turnover) represent compositional change; when plotted
along the time-constrained DCCA axis 1, the scores corre-
spond to the compositional change along a predeﬁned major
gradient (in this case, time), and can be considered as the
regional taxa compositional turnover. C) Evenness refers to
how numerically equal the taxa (in this case the 25 dominant
pollen taxa) are in their abundances (Magurran, 2004).
Below we refer to “RV and PP evenness”, i.e. regional vege-
tation evenness (based on RVs) and pollen percentage
evenness (based on PPs), rather than ﬂoristic evenness,
which, by deﬁnition involves all species present in thevegetation or the pollen assemblages. The evenness index
used here for RVs and PPs is the Shannon’s equitability (EH)
following Odgaard (2007) and also used in Fredh et al. (2012,
2013). It is the ratio between the Shannon index (H) and the
maximum possible Shannon index (Hmax) (e.g. Rosenzweig,
1995)
EH ¼ H=Hmax ¼ 
Xq
i¼1Pi log Pi=log q
where Pi is the proportion of taxon i and q is the number of
dominant taxa. Hmax represents the maximum equitability of
the dominant taxa present, i.e. each taxon is represented by
an equal proportion. Shannon’s equitability varies between
0 and 1, with 1 being complete evenness.4. Results
4.1. Trajectory Types
The PCA results indicate that four Trajectory Types can be
separated for both RVs (Fig. 2) and PPs (Fig. 3). Those Trajectory
Types roughly correspond to modern biomes (see Section 2). They
also show that some of the target sites are in ecotonal locations
between different biomes, and that their biome characteristics may
have changed over the Holocene. Each of the four Trajectory Types
comprises the trajectories of several pollen records, as follows:
- Trajectory Type 1: this is characterised by sites located in the
modern ‘temperate deciduous forest’ biome (Germany: sites 3,
4, 5 and 7, England: site 2; southern Sweden: site 10). Sites 6 and
8 (in Poland), located in the modern ‘cool mixed forest’ biome,
are also included in this Trajectory Type, which indicates that
those sites have changed from vegetation types resembling the
modern ‘temperate deciduous forest’ biome to vegetation types
characteristic of the modern ‘cool mixed forest’ biome through
the Holocene. Note that vegetation characteristics for sites 1 and
9 have also changed from the modern ‘temperate deciduous
forest’ biome to the ‘cold deciduous forest’ biome through the
Holocene (see Trajectory Type 2). The individual trajectories of
sites within type 1 run from the upper left quadrant of the PCA
biplot, through the lower right quadrant, to the upper right or
left quadrants (Fig. 2). These trajectories are strongly associated
with Juniperus, Pinus, Betula, and Gramineae (we use the family
name Gramineae instead of Poaceae as in Flora Europaea) at the
beginning of the Holocene, with deciduous trees (Tilia, Ulmus,
Alnus, Corylus, Fraxinus, Quercus) during the mid-Holocene, and
in the late-Holocene, initially with Abies, Fagus, and Carpinus,
and later with arable indicators, in particular Cerealia-t and
Secale-t.
- Trajectory Type 2: this is characterised by the Scottish and Irish
sites (1, 9, 12) that are located in the modern ‘temperate de-
ciduous forest’ and ‘cold deciduous forest’ biomes. These tra-
jectories are concentrated in the upper half of the PCA biplot
close to axis 2 (positive or negative). Overall, this Trajectory Type
is strongly associated with Cyperaceae, Gramineae, Carpinus,
and Calluna during the late-Holocene.
- Trajectory Type 3: this is characterised by sites located in the
modern ‘cool mixed forest’ biome (i.e. Sweden: sites 11 and 13;
Estonia: sites 14 and 15). These trajectories move from the
upper left quadrant of the PCA biplot to the lower left quadrant,
then to the lower right quadrant, and back to the lower left
quadrant. Like Trajectory Type 1, it is strongly associated with
Fig. 2. Principal components analysis (PCA) (axes 1 and 2) biplots of Holocene time-trajectories of REVEALS estimates of vegetation abundance (RVs) for 18 individual sites (see
Fig. 1). PCA axis 1 is the horizontal x-axis and PCA axis 2 is the vertical y-axis. The Holocene trajectories are grouped into four Trajectory Types by visual inspection of the PCA results.
In the ordination diagram, the plant taxa are represented by arrows (quantitative variables) and the sample scores for each time window are linked by a dashed line starting at the
score for the oldest sample. Abbreviations used for the plant taxa are explained in Table 1. S: sites. REVEALS: “Regional Estimate of VEgetation Abundance from Large Sites”, a model
of pollenevegetation relationship (Sugita, 2007a).
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Holocene, and mainly with deciduous trees (Corylus, Ulmus,
Tilia, Alnus) during the mid-Holocene, but it differs from Tra-
jectory Type 1 during the late-Holocene in being associated
with Picea, and, to a lesser extent, with Gramineae and in-
dicators of arable land.
- Trajectory Type 4: This is characterised by sites located in the
modern ‘taiga and tundra’ biome (northern Sweden and
Finland: sites 17 and 18). Site 16 (southern Finland, modern
‘cool conifer forest’ biome), is also included in this Trajectory
Type, which indicates that its vegetation characteristics
changed from the modern ‘taiga and tundra’ biome to the ‘cool
conifer forest’ biome through the Holocene. The trajectories are
concentrated in the left half of the PCA biplot along axis 2
where the PCA scores are either positive or negative; the scores
along axis 1 are highly negative. Overall, this Trajectory Type is
strongly associated with Betula, Pinus, Juniperus, and Salix
throughout the Holocene, with an increasing inﬂuence of Picea
over time.4.2. Differences in regional taxa abundance between PP- and RV-
based results
Differences in the PCA biplots (axes 1 and 2) based on RVs
and PPs for the Trajectory Types are summarised in Fig. 3. Tra-
jectory Types are better separated when RVs rather than PPs are
used. This is due to the different inﬂuence of the pollen taxa
(quantitative variables) between the PP-based and the RV-based
PCA results; the latter being largely a consequence of the use of
PPEs in the REVEALS model to correct the biases of PPs due to
inter-taxon differences in pollen productivity and dispersal. For
example, the PPs of Pinus (high PPEs, Table 1, i.e. a taxon over-
represented in PPs) are higher than its RVs over the entire
study area (Fig. 4) and exert a stronger numerical inﬂuence (as
shown by its long taxon vector) on the PP-based than on the RV-
based PCA results (Fig. 3). It is the opposite for Gramineae (low
PPE, under-represented in PPs (Fig. 4)). Moreover, Trajectory
Types differ in the taxa which are most responsible for the dis-
similarities between the RV- and PP-based PCA results. The main
Fig. 3. Biplots based on principal components analysis (PCA) (axes 1 and 2) of the four Trajectory Types (see Figs. 1 and 2). PCA is performed separately using REVEALS estimates
(RVs, to the left of the diagram) and pollen percentages (PPs, to the right of the diagram). Abbreviations used for the plant taxa are explained in Table 1. REVEALS: “Regional Estimate
of VEgetation Abundance from Large Sites”, a model of pollenevegetation relationship (Sugita, 2007a). PCA axis 1 is the horizontal x-axis and PCA axis 2 is the vertical y-axis.
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Fig. 4. Differences for each taxon (25) and for each Trajectory Type (1e4; see Figs. 1 and 2) between pollen percentages (PPs) and REVEALS-based estimates (RVs) for the 25 time
windows: the “Holocene dissimilarity”. This measure identiﬁes plant taxa that show signiﬁcant differences between RVs and PPs for each Trajectory Type over the entire Holocene.
Red diamonds show major Holocene dissimilarity of taxa (>1) with lower abundances in PPs than in RVs, and blue squares major Holocene dissimilarity of taxa (>1) with higher
abundances in PPs than in RVs. The black dot taxa show few dissimilarity of taxa (<1). Abbreviations used for the plant taxa are explained in Table 1. (For interpretation of the
references to colour in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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(Fig. 4):
- Trajectory Type 1: PPs of Pinus, Alnus, and Quercus are higher and
those of Gramineae, Corylus, and Ulmus are lower than in RVs;
- Trajectory Type 2: PPs of Pinus, Betula, and Alnus are higher and
those of Cyperaceae, Corylus, and Gramineae are lower than in
RVs;
- Trajectory Type 3: PPs of Pinus, Alnus, and Betula are higher and
those of Gramineae, Picea, and Tilia are lower than in RVs;
- Trajectory Type 4: PPs of Pinus and Betula are higher and those of
Picea, Gramineae, and Cyperaceae are lower than in RVs.4.3. Differences in regional taxa composition between PP- and RV-
based results
In most of the study area, except for Scotland and Ireland (Tra-
jectory Type 2), the squared chord distances between PPs and RVs
decrease at the beginning of the Holocene, before gradually
increasing towards the present (Fig. 5). In contrast, Trajectory Type 2
shows an increase in squared chord distances until
ca 7200 cal yr BP, followed by a decrease towards the present-day.
One of the likely reasons for these trends is the dominance of
Calluna (both PPs and RVs) in the late-Holocene and the generally
low difference between PPs and RVs of Calluna, as seen in Fig. 4.
In order to assess human impact on landscapes at a regional
scale, we now focus on the extent of grassland and arable areas. At
the beginning of the Holocene, the PPs of grassland taxa are lower
than the RVs by 26%, 13%, and 28% in Trajectory Types 1, 3, and 4,
respectively (Fig. 5). These numbers represent the mean percentage
values of the grassland PPs minus those of RVs over the “early-
Holocene forest development” CONISS Zone (CZA, see Section 4.4 and
Fig. 6). For the “mid-Holocene forest maximum” CONISS Zone (CZB),
both PP and RV grassland values tend to be lower but closer to each
other on average than in CZA; the PPs of grassland taxa are lower
than the RVs by 6.5%, 5%, and 11% in Trajectory Types 1, 3, and 4,
respectively. For Trajectory Type 2 (that does not include the early-
Holocene), PPs are lower than RVs by 23% during the period 8700e
5700 cal yr BP. In Trajectory Type 1, the ﬁrst indication of arable land
occurs at 6700 cal yr BP for both RVs and PPs; however, un-
certainties are high for the RVs. Over the last 5000 years, the RVs
exhibit two stages of increased deforestation while PPs show only
one (Fig. 5). The ﬁrst stage (3700e700 cal yr BP in Trajectory Type 1,
4200e1700 cal yr BP in Trajectory Type 2, and 4700e700 cal yr BP in
Trajectory Type 3) is only recorded for RVs and corresponds to a
clear increase in grassland, and the occurrence of arable land (with
high uncertainties). On average, PPs of the grassland taxa are much
lower than RVs by 13.5%, 20%, and 10% in Trajectory Types 1, 2, and 3,
respectively (Fig. 5). The second stage (700e0 cal yr BP in Trajectory
Types 1 and 3, and 1700e0 BP in Trajectory Type 2) is recorded for
both PPs and RVs and corresponds to a second distinct increase in
grassland taxa and a rise in arable-land indicators (with lower
uncertainties than the ﬁrst stage). On average, PPs of the grassland
taxa are lower than RVs by 19%, 21%, 13.5%, and 19.5% in Trajectory
Types 1, 2, 3, and 4, respectively. PPs of the arable-land taxa are also
lower than the RVs, but the uncertainties for the RVs are still high,
making the differences difﬁcult to assess exactly.Fig. 5. Pollen percentages (PPs) and REVEALS-based estimates (RVs) of grassland (all herbs)
and 2). Standard errors of RVs are shown with grey bars. A threshold of 0.1% is applied for ar
Holocene. Dissimilarities (squared chord distances) between PPs and RVs for all taxa collect
Fig. 6).4.4. Differences in timing of Holocene regional taxa compositional
change between PP- and RV-based results
Not only the relative importance (highest value of total sum-of-
squares), but also the timing of transitions can differ between the
RV- and PP-based clusterings or zonations. For simplicity, CONISS-
zones and CONISS-subzones (CZ) were deﬁned using different
values of the CONISS sum-of-squares depending on Trajectory Type
and result type (RVs or PPs) as follows (Fig. 6):
- CZA: early-Holocene forest development
- CZB: mid-Holocene forest maximum
 CZB1: forest expansion
 CZB2: forest optimum
- CZC: late-Holocene human impact
 CZC1: spruce forest stage
For most Trajectory Types, the largest CONISS groups (highest
total sum-of-squares) separate zones CZA and CZB (grouped
together) from zone CZC when RVs are used, while they separate
CZA from CZB and CZC (grouped together) when PPs are used.
4.4.1. Trajectory Type 1
The end of CZA occurs earlier for RVs (10,700 cal yr BP) than for
PPs (10,200 cal yr BP) (Fig. 6). CZB1 is longer for RVs (10,700e
7700 cal yr BP) than for PPs (10,200e7700 cal yr BP). The difference
in age is mainly due to the higher values of Pinus in PPs than RVs
and the lower abundances of Corylus and Ulmus in PPs than RVs
(Fig. 7). The time length of CZB2 is similar for PPs and RVs (7700e
3700 cal yr BP); the PP-based clustering is less signiﬁcant than the
RV-based one because of the strong inﬂuence of Pinus PPs on the
analysis (Fig. 7). The beginning of CZC is at 3700 cal yr BP for both
RVs and PPs (Fig. 6).
4.4.2. Trajectory Type 2
CZB starts at 10,700 cal yr BP. The beginning of CZB2 is at
8700 cal yr BP for both RVs and PPs (Fig. 6); the duration of this
subzone is shorter for RVs (8700e4200 cal yr BP) than for PPs
(8700e3700 cal yr BP). The difference in age of the end of CZB2 is
mainly inﬂuenced by differences between the PPs and RVs and the
estimated abundances of Calluna and Gramineae, and also partly of
Pinus and Alnus (Fig. 4).
4.4.3. Trajectory Type 3
CZA ends at 9700 cal yr BP for both RVs and PPs (Fig. 6). PPs and
RVs show a similar timing for CZB1 (9700e7700 cal yr BP). The
duration of CZB1 is shorter for RVs (7700e4700 cal yr BP) than for
PPs (7700e3700 cal yr BP). CZC starts earlier for RVs
(4700 cal yr BP) than for PPs (3700 cal yr BP). Picea is themain taxon
inﬂuencing this age difference (note the strong inﬂuence of Picea in
the time window 1700e1200 cal yr BP for Trajectory Type 3 in
Fig. 7).
4.4.4. Trajectory Type 4
CZA ends at 9700 cal yr BP for both RVs and PPs (Fig. 6). The
duration of CZB1 is greater for RVs (9700e7700 cal yr BP) than for
PPs (9700e8200 cal yr BP). CZB2 is also longer for RVs (7700e
5200 cal yr BP) than for PPs (8200e6200 cal yr BP). Pinus and Betula
are the two major taxa that characterise CZB2 for both PPs and RVsand arable land (Cerealia-t and Secale-t) for the Holocene Trajectory Types 1e4 (Figs. 1
able land to avoid over-interpretation of the impact from rare pollen grains in the mid
ively are shown for each Trajectory Type. CONISS-zones and CONISS-subzones: CZ (see
Fig. 6. Timing of Holocene regional taxa compositional changes based on pollen percentages (PPs) and REVEALS-based estimates (RVs) for each Trajectory Type (see Figs. 1 and 2).
Temporally constrained cluster analysis (Grimm, 1987) has been performed and dendrograms from constrained incremental sum-of-squares clustering for the 25 time windows are
shown. For simplicity, CONISS-zones and CONISS-subzones (CZ) were deﬁned using different values of the CONISS sum-of-squares depending on Trajectory Type and result type (RVs
or PPs) (see main text for further explanation).
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Fig. 7. Changes in Holocene regional plant composition at individual sites for six time windows based on pollen percentages (PPs) and REVEALS-based estimates (RVs). The selected
time windows are representative of the major zones identiﬁed in the CONISS analysis (Fig. 6): the “early-Holocene forest development” CZA (time window 11,700e11,200 cal yr BP);
the transition CZA/“mid-Holocene forest maximum” CZB (time window: 10,700e10,200 cal yr BP); CZB (time windows: 7700e7200 cal yr BP and 5700e5200 cal yr BP); and the
“late-Holocene Human impact” CZC (time windows: 1700e1200 cal yr BP and 100e0 cal yr BP). Biplots are based on principal components analysis (PCA) (axes 1 and 2). PCA was
performed separately using either RVs or PPs. The four Trajectory Types (see Figs. 1 and 2) are shown. In the ordination diagrams, plant taxa are represented by arrows (quantitative
variables) and the scores of plant composition at individual sites for each time window by dots. PCA axis 1 is the horizontal x-axis and PCA axis 2 is the vertical y-axis. Abbreviations
used for the plant taxa are explained in Table 1. S: sites.
L. Marquer et al. / Quaternary Science Reviews 90 (2014) 199e216 209(Fig. 7). CZC includes an “expansion in Picea” subzone (CZC1) prior to
an increase in landscape openness. The duration of CZC1 is shorter
for RVs (5200e1200 cal yr BP) than for PPs (6200e1200 cal yr BP).4.5. Differences in regional taxa rate of change, turnover, and
evenness between PP- and RV-based results
4.5.1. Differences in rate of change
Overall, the rates of change throughout the Holocene are lower
for PPs than for RVs (Fig. 8). At the beginning of the Holocene, the
rates of change are higher for RVs than for PPs. The boundary CZA/
CZB corresponds to a decrease in the rates of change that are more
pronounced for RVs than for PPs. The rates of change are lower
during CZB for both RVs and PPs. In contrast, the boundary CZB/CZC
(from 5200 cal yr BP) is characterised by a clear rise in the rates of
change of RVs over most of the study area, while PPs do not exhibit
any marked changes. Over the last 3700 years, the rates of change
for RVs ﬁrst ﬂuctuate and then increase in two steps, ca 2200e
1200 cal yr BP and ca 1200e0 cal yr BP. There is a slight increase inthe rates of change for PPs at 1700 cal yr BP before a signiﬁcant rise
over the last 700 years.4.5.2. Differences in turnover
For the Holocene as a whole, there is a gradual decrease in
turnover (Fig. 8). This is higher for RVs than for PPs at the beginning
of the Holocene, in particular for Trajectory Type 1. It decreases
gradually during CZB and more abruptly at the boundary CZB/CZC
both in terms of RVs and PPs. Turnover decreases again between
3700 and 500 cal yr BP and increases over the last 500 years for
both RVs and PPs.4.5.3. Differences between RV and PP evenness (i.e. equitability of
dominant taxa)
At the beginning of the Holocene, RV and PP evenness is similar
between Trajectory Types 1, 3, and 4; however, Trajectory Type 2
shows greater evenness than the other Trajectory Types (Fig. 8).
Between 9200 and 6700 cal yr BP, both RV and PP evenness grad-
ually increase over the study area except for PP evenness in
Fig. 8. Rates of regional taxa compositional change, turnover, and evenness (Shannon’s equitability of the dominant taxa), based on pollen percentages (PPs) and REVEALS-based
estimates (RVs). The bands through the diagrams represent the transition zones of the CONISS major zones (see Fig. 6), CZA/CZB and CZB/CZC.
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increasingly similar between all Trajectory Types during CZB, while
PP evenness differs between Trajectory Types 2 and 4 and 1 and 3. At
6700 cal yr BP, RV and PP evenness does not increase further, except
for Trajectory Type 1. From the CZB/CZC boundary, RV evenness
becomes markedly different between Trajectory Types 1, 2, and 3 up
to the present; PP evenness of Trajectory Types 2 was already
different. RV evenness highly differs between Trajectory Types 1 and
2 over the last 2700 years; PP evenness is similar between these
Trajectory Types and for this period.
5. Discussion
Because the REVEALS model corrects for biases in pollen per-
centages due, in particular, to intraspeciﬁc differences in pollen
productivity and dispersal (Sugita et al., 2010), the RVs are thus
potentially more informative than PPs for the reconstruction and
evaluation of past vegetation change. Accordingly, the analyses of
RVs and PPs presented in this paper provide new insights into the
long-term history of vegetation and the timing and magnitude of
past land-cover change in different sub-regions of northern Europe.
We discuss here how REVEALS-based vegetation reconstruction
improves our understanding of the major changes in Holocene
regional vegetation composition compared to PPs. We focus in
particular on human impact on regional vegetation dynamics, taxa
abundance and composition, and on sub-continental patterns of
reconstructed regional vegetation diversity within and between
different modern biomes in northern Europe.
5.1. Beginning of the Holocene: forests were more open at the
regional spatial scale than previously assumed
At the beginning of the Holocene, most of the study area was
covered by open forest with grasses, shrubs, and early-successional
trees such as Betula and Pinus. The ameliorating climate following
increased summer insolation (Imbrie et al., 1992) was probably one
of the major causes of this development. The earliest Holocene is
generally considered to have been a time of low human impact on
the northern European landscapes (Behre, 1988).
Rapid changes in regional taxa composition, high turnover, and
gradual increases in RV evenness typify this period (Fig. 9), and
these are related to the expansion of the existing tree cover and the
arrival of new arboreal taxa from their glacial refugia. The RVs of
grassland are generally higher than the PPs, which implies that
landscapes weremore open thanwas thought earlier on the basis of
PPs. These results support the idea that pollen records, when
expressed as PPs, do not provide a realistic picture of forest cover or
forest openness in northern Europe at the beginning of the Holo-
cene as assumed and discussed by a number of authors (e.g. Vera,
2000; Svenning, 2002; Mitchell, 2005) and already demonstrated
by some empirical palaeoecological studies based on LRAs re-
constructions (Sugita et al., 2008; Cui et al., 2013) or coleopteran
data (Whitehouse and Smith, 2004; Olsson and Lemdahl, 2009,
2010).
5.2. First anthropogenic impact on regional land-cover change and
diversity in the mid-Holocene
During the mid-Holocene, the northward spread of Corylus,
Ulmus, Tilia, Quercus, and Alnus characterised most of the study
region. Temperate forests replaced the Betula- and Pinus-domi-
nated forests that prevailed in many areas in the early-Holocene
(e.g. Birks, 1986). At the same time, the cover of Pinus, Betula, and
Juniperus increased in Trajectory Type 4. The development of broad-
leaved deciduous forests in northern Europe and PinuseBetulaeJuniperus forests further north corresponds to the relatively warm
stage of the Holocene. This period is also distinguished by the ﬁrst
signiﬁcant deforestation by Neolithic people that transformed
wooded areas into ﬁelds, pastures, meadows, and heathlands.
The high RVs of Ulmus and Corylus at 10,700 cal yr BP in Tra-
jectory Type 1 indicate a woodland expansion that is earlier than
suggested by the PPs (ca 10,200 cal yr BP) and earlier than the
general increase of Corylus-PPs in central Europe recorded at
ca 10,550e10,400 cal yr BP (e.g. Bos, 2001; Giesecke et al., 2011).
This expansion coincides with a high and rapid regional taxa
compositional turnover during the early-Holocene (Fig. 9). Similar
trends in vegetation change based on PPs were also found in
northernmost Europe and eastern North America (e.g. Jacobson
et al., 1987; Grimm and Jacobson, 1992; Birks and Birks, 2008).
Between 10,200 and 6700 cal yr BP, the abundance of tree taxa
gradually increased over most of the study area, resulting in a
progressively enhanced regional RV evenness (Fig. 9). In contrast,
RV turnover decreases, as is also seen in the trends based on PPs
found over both northernmost Europe and eastern North America
(Grimm and Jacobson, 1992; Birks and Birks, 2008). However, a
regional increase in grassland cover between 7700 and
4700 cal yr BP in Trajectory Type 1 and between 7700 and
5700 cal yr BP in Trajectory Type 2 was followed by a decline, and
then a ﬁnal rise in the late-Holocene. Natural processes such as bog
development, ﬁre, drought (or other climatic characteristics), and
pathogen outbreaks may have inﬂuenced the regional patterns (e.g.
Brown, 1997; Fyfe et al., 2013), while grazing animals may have
maintained open areas (Vera, 2000). To decipher which of these
various factors have been most decisive depending on the time
period is not the subject of this paper. Rather, we focus on human-
induced factors. The regional increase in grassland in Trajectory
Type 1may be related to the ﬁrst forest clearance due to the onset of
farming, as it is contemporary with the start of the “Line-
arbandkeramik” culture at 7600e7500 cal yr BP in central Europe
(Kalis et al., 2003; Shennan, 2009). The current archaeological
understanding of “Linearbandkeramik” agriculture suggests the
occurrence of permanent plots and garden cultivation at that time
(van Andel and Runnels, 1995; Bogaard, 2002, 2005). However, it
should be emphasised that these REVEALS-based estimates
describe vegetation openness at the regional spatial scale and,
therefore, ﬁne-scale human-induced forest openness will not be
visible even if deforestation is locally large in area.
From 6700 to 5700 cal yr BP, general trends in RV evenness do
not increase further (Fig. 9) except for Trajectory Type 1. The rise in
RV evenness up to 6700 cal yr BP coincides with the gradual in-
crease in forest cover, and the regular RV evenness afterwards co-
incides with the forest maximum. The maximum extent of the
wooded area may have corresponded to the warmest period of the
Holocene in northern Europe, prior to the cooling trend which
followed declining summer insolation (Imbrie et al., 1992). Ac-
cording to proxy-climate records and climate-model output, the
climatic transition occurred between ca 8000 and 5500 cal yr BP in
northern Europe (e.g. Matthews et al., 2000; Korhola et al., 2002;
Seppä et al., 2002; Larocque and Hall, 2004; Nesje et al., 2005;
Velle et al., 2005; Renssen et al., 2009) and between ca 8500 and
5000 cal yr BP in central Europe and the Alps (e.g. Haas et al., 1998;
Nicolussi and Patzelt, 2000; Hormes et al., 2001; Heiri et al., 2003;
Renssen et al., 2009). Changes in RV evenness may highlight the
end of the warmest period in the Holocene for northern Europe.
In Trajectory Type 1, the ﬁrst recurrences of regional indications
of arable land (essentially recorded by Cerealia-pollen type) from
ca 6700 cal yr BP (Fig. 9; these regional recurrences of arable-land
indicators aremostly inﬂuenced by sites 6 and 7)might relate to the
onset of human impact on plant composition and RV evenness.
Land-cover reconstructions in northern Germany and Denmark
Fig. 9. Summary of the sub-continental patterns of Holocene regional changes in the extent of grassland and arable land, rate of taxa compositional change, and taxa diversity
indices (turnover and evenness [Shannon’s equitability of the dominant taxa]) between Trajectory Types based on REVEALS estimates (RVs). The bands through the diagrams
represent the transition zones of the CONISS major zones (see Fig. 6), CZA/CZB and CZB/CZC.
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2012) also show increases in deforested land since 6700 cal yr BP in
the southern parts of the study region and since 5000 cal yr BP in
the northern parts. In the British Isles, land-cover reconstruction
and pollen-based pseudo-biomisation (Fyfe et al., 2010, 2013;
Woodbridge et al., in press) show that land-cover changes were
inﬂuenced by Neolithic populations from w6000 cal yr BP.
Expansion of the open landscape due to human activities also took
place in southern Sweden from ca 6000 cal yr BP (Berglund et al.,
2008). Thus, Neolithic land-use appears to have inﬂuenced land
cover through deforestation in the regions represented in Trajectory
Type 1 over the last ca 6700 cal yr BP. Note that we speak here at
large regional scale and there is no doubt that the age of these ﬁrst
land-use impacts on land cover differs locally. However, the
regional climate was still the main driver of the major changes in
vegetation.
5.3. Intensiﬁcation of human impact on regional land-cover and its
diversity from ca 5200 cal yr BP
A strong increase in the regional cover of both grassland and
arable land (Fig. 9) marks the transition between the mid-
Holocene forest maximum and the late-Holocene human
impact CZs B and C (5200e3700 cal yr BP). The intensiﬁcation of
forest transformation to arable ﬁelds and pasture lands, and the
acquisition of wood for building and fuel, occurred in response
to the increasing needs of human populations. The anthropo-
genic nature of this shift in northernmost Europe (Trajectory
Type 4) is not clear here, as it was probably masked by the large
expansion of Picea recorded in southern Finland (site 16). Except
for northernmost Europe, deforestation increased at
5200 cal yr BP over most of the study area. The timing of this
extensive forest reduction agrees with archaeological and
palaeoecological data. Neolithic farming was largely established
in Europe by ca 6000e5500 cal yr BP (Shennan, 2009; Lemmen
and Wirtz, in press) and the ﬁrst signiﬁcant inﬂuences on the
Neolithic landscape are detected in pollen records from around
5500e5000 cal yr BP (Behre, 1988; Haas et al., 2003). Grassland
and arable areas are largely under-represented by PPs compared
to RVs; thus the RVs suggest more extensive forest openness
and/or removal than was previously thought on the basis of PPs
only. Before 5200 cal yr BP, Neolithic forest clearance may have
occurred to create permanent ﬁelds over small areas (Bogaard,
2002, 2005; Karlis et al., 2003) along with pasture for domes-
tic animals such as goats, sheep, and cattle in northern Europe.
From 5200 cal yr BP, the population increased and the spread of
sedentism contributed to the increase of deforestation in the
Late Neolithic and Early Bronze Age, depending on geographical
location. Thus, the transition between the mid-Holocene forest
maximum CZB and the late-Holocene human impact CZC marks
the beginning of more extensive deforestation that dramatically
affected the rate of taxa compositional change, turnover, and RV
evenness.
Over the lastw2000 years, arable-land cover strongly increased
in the entire study area, related to renewed acceleration in rates of
change and the lowest turnover in the Holocene (Fig. 9). These
changes were likely caused by regional agricultural intensiﬁcation
and population growth. Over the last w200 years, the nature of
human inﬂuence changes; cultivated land was abandoned, and
woodland was planted in northern Europe, causing a dramatic
change in regional taxa composition and turnover. The decline of
landscape diversity during recent centuries owing to modern
agriculture and forestry (large cultivated ﬁelds and the planting of
mono-speciﬁc forests), with important losses of habitat and species
diversity (e.g. Berglund et al., 1991, 2008; Fredh et al., 2012, 2013) isnot related to a distinct fall in RV evenness, although there is a
slight decrease over the last 350 years.
6. Conclusions
This study provides valuable insights into past regional vege-
tation history of northern Europe as follows:
- The REVEALS estimates (RVs) rather than pollen percentages
(PPs) are found to characterise differing regional vegetation taxa
compositions better over time and space.
- Changes of regional vegetation evenness (Shannon’s equita-
bility), turnover, and rate of change, over time and space, are
more distinct when REVEALS-based estimates of vegetation
composition are used instead of pollen percentages.
- The timing and magnitude of changes in past regional plant
composition are also different between REVEALS estimates and
pollen percentages.
- The REVEALS-based estimates suggest that regional landscape
openness in the early-Holocene, the inﬂuence of Neolithic
deforestation on regional plant composition in the mid-
Holocene, and regional anthropogenic deforestation during
the late-Holocene were greater than previously interpreted
from pollen percentages.
The analyses and assessment presented in this paper strongly
suggest that REVEALS-based quantitative reconstructions of
regional vegetation change are very useful to use along with the
pollen records expressed as pollen percentages and accumulation
rates in the study of past regional plant composition and diversity.
Such reconstructions and their careful analysis provide new per-
spectives on the extent of human disturbance of the Holocene
regional vegetation and its consequences in terms of regional plant
cover, composition, turnover, and evenness, all critical issues in the
assessment of human impact on terrestrial vegetation and the
study of long-term biodiversity and land covereclimate
interactions.
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